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MspV Valiev "Hock Farm, Kirkwood, Del., 
br in. lied < Vtlar.

D. \vjjlri' h, Newark. Del, ch *, 01»amen. 
H K Kr.nuan, Ontrevill«*. « », Lightning Jr.

II. Salmon. Summit Mrldge, Del.bg, 
xiofmly Dickvey
I. B. Toman, New Castle, Del., b g,Harry C. 
O. F. Crockett* Middletown, Del., a g, 

Oliver C.
Small * Dolby, Lincoln, Del., b g. Newsboy. 
Small <V Dolby, Lincoln, Del., b g, imlo- 

petulance

They will come to 
David

nnCT nil/ nr Tlir PAID I product. Fell & People« who have a ! ground* yesterday, 
lilial Ulli Ul I nt rftm J hardware exhibit uext, are agents for the day. The pig pens are filling up.1 l,lw wni Wl ■ f West Cheater ha« a display of

fifty six Chester whites of nearly all 
sizes and ages. He has also a lot of 
fourteen Berkshire«. It is expected that 
all the pig peus will be full by to-night.

LAST EDITIOb paints.
The housekeeper's friend is an interest

ing aud useful invention, shown by Gael 
& Riley of this city. It is a device de
signed to be attached to front doors or 
other convenient outside portions of a 
house aue is used as a receptacle for a 
milk can, securing it so that while the 
milk can is in position it cannot be re
moved except by opening the door.

The Hammond type writer is exhibited 
aud worked for examination, John F. 
Young is the operator. He wrote 132 
words In a minute as timed by the re
porter.

C. VV. Kennedy & Co., of Eighth I and 
Market streets have a flue display of 
pianos. The piano saved from the Johus- 
town flood is an interesting relic of that 
horrible disaster.

A. C. Yates & Co., the Philadelphia 
clothiers, have a fine exhibit of ready 
made clothing, in charge of J. H. Canary 
Mr. Canary, who is a Wilmingtonian. 
says the material exhibited at this fair is 
better than has ever before been shown. 
A taking feature is the dummy of a 240 
pound mau with a perfectly fitting suit 
of clothes.

Millard F. Davis, tho jeweler, shows a 
fine Hue of clocks aud stiver and gold 
ware

On the aisle opposite Yates & Co , Is the 
exhibit of I Hamburger Si fions, the 
‘‘largest clothiers of Wilmington.” The 
coats of the suits each have a button
hole rose. A large horse shoe surmounts 
the exhibit aud sets It ofT with good 
effect.

In the southern eud of the building 
I, F. Betts, manufacturer of electric 
motors and machinery, has a jig saw 
running and a three horse power electric 

He is furnishing the 
power for T. Ferry’s large carpet cleaner 
near by.

LICHTENSTEIN & HARTi>
= Detailed Descriptions of the 

Exhibits and Livestock.A WEDDING RECEPTION.

THE RACING EVENTS.A Brilliant Gathering — Well-Dressed 

People Attend. NO. 226 MARKET STREET.CUm II, F,iitln of 1883.
Plcwant Valley Stock Farm, Wood» town, 

N- J„ bt ».Hentoneor,
Thus. T, Wilcox, Ivy Mills, Pa., b g. Allen

town.
Wra, Hopp«, Baltimore, Md„ b m,Soto.
Klkton Slock Farm, Klkton. Md.* b ».Merit.
mark Pettit, Salem. N. J , br a, Bellman.

ClttNM 10, Uutiuiug Mile Heats.
.?. Howard Lewis, Jr., Medl*» b
Bailey*» .stable», New York, ch g Hazel 

listen.
P. Greenfield, Media, br g Poet.
A. M. Kathbuu, Grand Rapid« ch g Keeler.
Poverty Stable», Media.cb m Delaware.
Charles E. VVUtbank, Wilmington, b m 

Nellie.
George O.

Dexter
William Keile, Philadelphia, b g Spring 

lock.

THE RACES AND THEIR RESULTS. Good, the Weather 
Charming and the Traek Excellent. 

Yesterday's racing events were fair for 
a first day and were watched by a crowd 
of about 1,200 poople. The track was in 
excellent condition aud good time »is 
made. The judges were as follows: C.
M, Smith of F.arlsville, 111, starting 
judge; D. P. 8 Nichols, a director of the 
Belmont Driving Club, Philadelphia, and 
A H. Simon, secretary of the St. Paul's 
(Minn ) Driving Club. Colonel Robert 
Hough of Baltimore was time keeper. 
Frank Bower, president of the Belmont 
Driviug Club, Philadelphia, was in the 
judges stand, an interested spectator of 
the races. Owing to an oversight the 
representative, of a half dozen news 
papers, who occupied the third floor of 
the judges' stand, were provided with 
but oue chair and no table at all.

The New Ca.tle County Bares.
The 3.00 minute class trotters for Now 

Castle county horses, purse $200, was 
the first race. There were eleven entries 
and teu starters. .Six heats were trotted. 
Billy Lambert was the favorite,but May
flower had many backers, lied Cedar was 
scratched. Flossie 
with Mayflower second. Much time wan 
spent in getting started in the second 
heat. The drivers of Flirt and Harry C. 
were fined $5 each for going ahead of the 
pole horse. Finally they got away and 
at the half mile Dixie led with Mayflower 
cloBe behind. The other horses fell in t he 
rear in a long procession. Daisy on the 
end. After passing the three quarter 
pole Mayflower passed the leader and 
won the heat easily. F'ossie, Flint and 
Daisy were distanced. A fair start was 
made in the third heat. At the quarter 
pole Harry C. led, followed closely by 
Dixie and Mayflower. The latter easily 
gained on the leader and led when lie 
passed under the wire at the half mile. 
He kept his position to the finish and 
won the heat with Dixie second. Dixie 
was put back to last place for running 
too much. Just after Dixie and Lady F. 
passed under the wire at the finish their 
sulkies collided, and both drivers were 
thrown to the ground. The seat, of 
Dixie's sulky was broken but neither 
mau was hurt.

Harry Morgan was withdrawn before 
the fourth heat. The horses got away 
well bunched. At the quarter Mayflower 
led, but soon got off of his feet and fell 
back to last place, Billy I»ambert being 
ahead at the half mile. At the three 
quarter pole he led by ten lengths, fol
lowed by Dixie, who reduced the distanoe 
before they passed under the wire. May 
flower’s Bulky collapsed at the half mile 
in the fifth heat and the horse came 
very near getting away. His jockey 
grasped the wheel and hung on at the 
risk of being run over. After having 
his bridal torn off the horse was stopped. 
In the six.h heat Billy Lambert kept the 
lead to the three quarter pole where 
Dixie passed him. But the brown made 
up for lost time on the home stre'ch aud 
won In beautiful style by a length.

The summary follows:
Billy IjMuht»rt.W.C. Hickman........5 IS 2 1 1 1
Dixie, C. H. Salmon..................................H Ï « 2 a S
Lady F.. F B. Elliott.................... 4 It « :i 3 »
Mayflower, R J Morrison................... 2 1 1 4 d -
Harry C., J. B Toman .....................  8 4 4 ft il
Harry Morgan, Cochran Park S. F. » 3 3 w
Flossie, W. (.reenway.........«■
Flirt, W. B. Brigs...................
Daisy, J. W. Reese..................
Frank S . M A. J. Springer

The Ci vd Wi
One of the events of the season was _________

the wedding reception of Mr. and Mrs. , . . „ . .. „ ,,
Charles H. Foulk given at the residence 8ome Goo<t Speed c entent« on the Ha 
of Mr. Foulk's father. William H. Foulk, | • Mile Track—A Large Crowd In Attend- 

at Tenth and Madison streets last even
ing. About 150 guests were asssembled 
In the large handsome parlors. Among
those present were; Mrs. and Mrs. L. E, I «phe first day of the great Wilmington 
Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hukiii, Mr. I jrair passed off quietly aud auspiciously, 
and Mrs. Charles T. Schoen of Philadel- I The visitors numbered 3,000 aud con- 
phla, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Laws, Mr. and tained many out of town people.
Mrs. William Schoen, Mr. and Mr-fi Good crowds were in the grand stand
Samuel II. Baynard, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph during the races and the rest aurant and 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Finley, I booths had a large run of patronage. 
Misses Hannah Foulk, Ida Foulk, Emma Although alt the exhibits were not ar- 
Foluk, Emma Johuson, Della B. Swain ranged yesterday, everything is 
of Philadelphia, Clara Wells, 8ydney jn order to day for a thorough 
Wells. Lottie Wells, Lottie Holstein, 1 tour of the grounds. The main building 
Ada Blake, Mr. and Mrs. Ttlghman Dan- j 0f bbe fair is to the west of the race 
ner, Mr. and Mrs. William Millikin, Mr. track and is a large, roomy building. All 
and Mrs ’William Mansley, Mr. and Mrs the available space is occupied and 1 irge 

Rhytner, Mr. aud aia]e8 al]0w inspection of the exhibits.
William K. Johnson, Misses I The eagtern eud is the main entrance

Davis. 7Jennie Parker, Anna to the building.
Shaw. Nellie Sawin, Mary E. Graham, into three aisles.two side and one centre. 
Marne Mabaffy, May Stephenson, .‘fins j aiyle contains objecis of interest In
Cooper of Chester, Mrs. Cooper, Miss luauy lines. To tho left of the first door
Saille Schoen, Messrs. Harry and Edward j ^j Barrett of Tenth and Market streets, 
Schoen of Philadelphia, Frank McDaniel, j has a candy stand, where a bag of candy 
Ferris Giles, Lambert-Foulk, Jefferson H. 1 |,, eab during the walk around may be 
Cleaver and many others. The members bought, 
of the Roselle Camping Club were pres
ent.

anoe— The Departments of Cblrki anil

DRY GOODS,
CLOAKSfAND

UPHOLSTERY.

Dogs. Rosalie.

WÿitUnnan, Wilmington, b k

Greater Crowds.
The crowd at the Fair to day was much 

larger than yesterday. Jndges in
all departments are at work. 
There is a fine display of cut 
flowers. Some of the designs are 
beatlful. The tournament opened 
this morning with teu entries, 
one roitud of rings was taken and 
It was then postponed until Thursday 
morning. The colors are black, 
gold, cream, partridge, red and
black, black ami white, red and
white, red and black, light green, and 
dark blue.

The Standard Patterns.Charles
Mrs.
Beckv The inside is divided

None name them but to praise. All who 
see our catalogue are pleased with tin 
styles. We have been agents for tlieii 
sale since April and find that withodf 
doubt they are the simplest, most stylish 
and the best fitting pattern yet produced.

We can heartily endorse them. Dress
makers prefer them to all others, claiming 
a saving of time, less trouble and a good fit.

In answer to many queries wo will say 
that those who have tried them speak in 
the highest terms and many ladies praise 
them of their own accord.

For ourselves, we can say that the way 
they have been selling is very gratifying, 
and our increased trade in them warrants 
for them a successful future. They are 
now being used extensively in all the large 
cities.

Send for the new September sheets.

won tho first heat

To-morrow'« A mu »en» ent*#

To morrow is children's day. 
schools will bo closed and the scholars 
admitted free, 
there.
will be sent up representing all kinds of 
atiimals.
played during the morning between the 
blacks and reds 
been seen in Wilmington and will be in
teresting.

Exhibits In Detail.
The

On the north aisle the Capelle Hard 
Becoming and handsome dresses were ware Company Lafj a mute but powerful

worn by many of the fair women of exhibit of hardware, including saws,
which the following are a few: Mrs. lh clothe* wringers, plows
Lizzie Cooper was becomingly dressed in lnd m0wers. 8. Fellheimer, the
cream oriental lace w.th pink La F rance ci man of No 310 Market 8treet has a 
roses , Misses Lottie and Clara Wells in ep“««*,showing his vitrions kinds of cigars, 
black lace and flowers; Miss Emma /he extensiljfe car Bt shown by Ja,neH 
Johnson b ack surah; Miss Jennie Par Wood & Company is Interesting as 
ker, black lace with pink China asters; the inventlon of a Wilmington man It 
Mrs. John Whitehead cream cashmere be ted by compressed air and
trtmmed with wide bands of ribbon ; Iaaac Befts wlll fuJrnish ^he .
Mrs. William Millikin, pink nuns veiling; Hecker.s buck wheat will be shown 
Miss Emma Fo ilk ore * I forth to all its usefulness aud time sav-
some gown of violet HenrietU cloth, , b cookt) at intervaia each day.Buck- 
trimmed with violet ribbon ; Miss Sidney wheat caVcH and biscuits made from self 
W/Us wore blue surah and lace Miss raiai buckwheat and flour will be dis- 
Ada Blake, white muslm with blue rib t b |d th d h win „ 
bons; Miss Gookin wore a brown and I . ®
îli“AÂbîi“'.SèhHÂu Ä B°’? 1 Ä 1°'

V.7I . ' u, îT n a ï . I have a sweet exhibit in the shape ofwhite trimming; Miss Table Syrup, which is put up in
Philadelphia, a lovely figured China silk, j* for wholesale or retail trade
trimmed in bronze green surah and velvet Joshua Conner if No. $85 Market 

with bronze green lace .u the low-necked Btraet ah()W, a completely furnished sad- 
bodice; Mrs. -T Danner, black satm with lery ^ » fine Election of carriage 
jets; Miss L. Holstein was charming in a robe8 R & Co of Philadelphia fur- 
figured gloria, with cream aud green rib- j8h t , desi„n9 for funerals and
a°™ri g“ay furah^own^^rs '‘Manlley afTairs where specialty is needed, 
a pearl gray si ran gown. Mrs. Mansley, 1 A Une of c, and tobaoco u Bhown
fawnedored henrietta, with fan satn; L j A staf£rd of Fourth ^ Po ,ar 
ribbon trimming. Mrs Schoen wore an 8freelfl vvuliam H Hartlove. gunsmith 
exquisite black lace over violet »»tiu, d taxldermiet of Third and French 
with violet flower ornaments. Mrs. , , h , disnlav
William Whitehead was dressed in creaar tackle’and stuffed birdsP M 
albatross, with satin trimming, . H.Uj D1lrs' ...
white alipners and gloves. Miss ^ ^e is the headquarters of the Wawaset

Foulk was very pretty in cream henrietta 
aud sat in ribbons ; Miss May Stephenson 
light challi ; Miss Hannah Foulk, brown 
china silk, brown trimmings ; Miss Sallie , . .
Schoen, steel colored henrietta with trim- ‘“^est “g dismay. Cooling & Company 
mings of steel velvet : Miss Cooper 0f of Fourth and French streets, are con- 
Cheeter, black silk with pink rosesÏMise I «eded to have the finest dis- 
Anna Sawin, striped silk, cream surah P1®?' T^'.8. A™ Las A^e carriages
bodice with wide ribbon trimmings, Miss °“ «^bition, the feature being 
Maggie Jones, challi with velvet trim- ^^n»Bra"c,h Ph“t<?nJ"t,!0^or^8 
mings; Mrs. Charles H. Foulk, handsome lt 18 abfau‘‘ful Tehlc,le bnllt,?,f uthe 
black lace, with a necklace of amber mat!T.ia}' ,Th!?* be made
beads and a few choice roses at her onJthatI,^raft‘ Th,® W?U known eut- 
breast; Mrs. William Foulk wore a ouder with the novelty of a spring lock

is shown. The useful Sellers wagon, 
which has a larger sale than any other 
style, because of its convenience and 
roominess, aud the lady’s or gentleman's

There will be thousands 
At 10 a. m fautastic baloonsmotor at work.

A game of polo will also be
The East Aisle

In the main building will next be 
“taken in.” A. B. Jones, the paper 
hanger has a display of wall papers.

Paper products is the name of the ex
hibits of paper in various forms by Henry 
W. Morrow, M. S., Ph. D., F. 0. 8. 
Among the most interesting are the solu 
tions of paper into oil and syrup and the 
inventions of Mr. Morrow. A relic shown 
is an old tin can, by means of which cel- 
luvert was discovered. This invention 
was sold to the Cell uvert Manufacturing 
Compauy for $40,000. 
added to his long list of 
that of Pectoid, which is water proof, 
fire-proof, oil proof and acid-proof. It is 
a non-conductor of electricity and may 
be made either hard or flexible, as de 
sired. It will moreover turn a knife 
blade. It has not yet been patented. Mr. 
Morrow also shows a valise with five 
locks. Two parallel bars on the eonnter 
are said to play music. This happens 
when some one happens to handle the 
bars which are “loaded” with electricity.

Edward Melchclr, gunsmith, has a 
large display of sporting goods. J. & J. 
N. Harman exhibit house furnishing 
goods, mirrors, bed nom sets, uphol
stered chairs and the like.

The Cleaver & Hearn Manufacturing 
Company, the Market street stove deal
ers and hardware merchants, have a fine 
display of specialties, of which the pat 
ent game door range is the most import
ant. Baylis A Calkins make a fine 
showing of fire places aud furnishings.

Hied & Brother, the paper merchants 
and printers, hold forth at the Bouth 
ceutre aisle with a big display of paper 
bags, wrapping and toilet paper.

Hollis, the caudy man,has a stand oppo
site. To the left, T. B Cartmel), the 
druggist of Sixth and Madison streets, 
has a line of fancy goods and a soda 
fountain and milk shaker. The young 
man who was running the latter machine 
yesterday afternoon was so excited that 
he was unable to control the rush of 
patrons. The electric current will be on 
to day and there will be less trouble.

William B. Cole of Second and Market 
streets has a large exhibit of Men's fur 
nishings including a full line of Earl & 
Wilson’s linen. W. J. Rutter, the 
builder shows the model of a house. 
Some cash registers are shown by J. D. 
Taylor & Company.

This game has never

OUR TEAM WINS.

With Nine GoosePresent# the 1^-linnei
Eggs.

Lebanon, Pa , Sept. 3.—The Wil
mington defeated the home team here 
yesterday by a score of U to 0.
Hundred persons w*re at Penryn Park to 
see the game. The features were Lan 
ser's catch of Conroy's fly and Conroy’s 
great work at short. The visitors played 
almost au errorless game. The score ;

LEBANON.

F'ifteen

Mr. Morrow had 
inventions

R. Ht. P.O. A. R. 
...0 «081 
. . 0 * 0 7 (I

Il ! 1 0 ft
... .0 3 2 3 •
... 0 0 111 .. 0 (I 0 1 1
...0 (I II 0 1

1 0

w' OcKHlhart, 2b...
Kline, p.............
Gran lob, rf.......
Muhau, »«.........
Cox. cf.................
Kimrrow 3b........
Morpbey, lb
Huhn, ...............
Laasor, If.........

.0 0 

.01200

................... 0
WILMINGTON.

6 24 19 4Totals.........
of sporting 

r. Hartlove’« R IB. P.O. A. *.
....... 1 12 0 0
___9 118 1-- 2 2 10 0
...... 1 0 6 10
.....2 2 0 0 0_1 2 11 0 0

0 0 2 2 6
0 1 5 2 0

.. .0 0 U 4 0

... Nei»t4*r, rf .........
Conroy, m.........
Morrell* If - ••
Kieby.c.............
O’Hara, cf.........
Knox.lb..............
Knorr, 3b..........
»ill in an, 2 b ----
Huxtor, p...........

Total» ..........

Fine Carriage*.

In the rear of the main building are 
exhibit8 of fine carriages that make an

: .................. 9 9 27 17
INNINGS.

1m
Ijelmnon 0 00000000—
Wilmington

0

Lichtenstein & Hart,*0810080 X-0 
Earnad rnns-Wilmington. 3. Two-Ha»« 

bite- Nenstor. Morrell, Kaox. Mahan. Three 
base hit—O’Hura. Hase» »toten ah* n, 2; 
Conroy, O’Hara, 2, Hase» on ball»—Hr Baxter, 
2; by Kline. 2. Htrnck out By Kline, 4: by 
Baxter, 3; Hit br pitched ball—N’eoater. Mor
rell, Kighy. Left on base» - Lebanon. 8; Wil
mington, 7. Paused hall»—Rigby, Hahn. 3. 
l ime of gaine -One h^nr and tlLrty-live min
utie». Umpire—Paul Houck.

l d — 
« d - -■M

■
■ïhandsome black silk.

The table was handsomely decorated 
with wines, all kinds of fruit and cake and

lice cream were served in abundance. . . M WM ¥«
Mr. and Mrs. Foulk received numerous driving make np the good

display. S. J. White, the carnage 
builder of West Second street, shows a 
variety of carriages in bodywork and fin 
ish. A feature is a horse and a pony 

ipectively harnessed to a Seller’s wagon 
and dog cart. Carriages are also ex 
hibited by Frist & Allmon, J. Guthrie & 
Co. and Cahill & Co.

Beginning again at the main end of the

d

NO. 226 MARKET STREET.'* ho timo:
First heat-.
Herond beat ....... 42>4j
Third heal
Fourth heat.......
Fifth heat...........4^
Hixth boat............ 44

Mile
2(13 2.46
2 06 2.40J4
2.07 2.4aS
2 07 2.48
2.08 2.47V4
2 08 2.49H

Yorktown Belle’» Great Work.

■i 44
13

1 34
Iii Other Game# Yesterday.Ihandsome presents, among them being 

an engraved silver tea service.
11 o’clock
tog the bride and groom a very long and 
a very happy life.

At Hoboken ;
Cuban Giants ..
Hazleton ............

Hits—Caban Giants, 3: Hazleton,* Errors 
— Cuban Giant«, 1; Hazleton, 3 Batterien— 
Seldon sud C. Williams; Stein and Gravas 

Second game;
Caban Giants .........ft# 401 1 00 *—11

0 0 0000(0 0-0 
Hits-Giants. 14; Hazleton, 2. F.rrors- 

Glants, 3: Hazleton, 8. Batteries—Whyte and 
Thomas; Hoffnerand Graves.

At Harrisburg (exhibition game) : 
Harrisbnrg
York..........

Hits Harrisburg, 
risburg, 1; York,«.
Williams; Hoilsuu and Armstrong.

At York;

i ■
About

the company departed, wieh-
1 * .0 0 0 0 2 0 1-

0 8 0 0 0 2 0-

Wilmington & Northern Railroad Company.The most interesting race was the 2 2 
Althongh won without

>ra*
class trotters, 
great effort by Yorktown Belle, in three 
straight heats, the mare was followed so 
closely by Billy Beverly, that the race 
was intensely exciting. There were five 
starters.
Violin were scratched, 
was the favorite. Sisal lead at the start 
of the first heat, but the Belle passed him 
at the three quaiter pole, amid applause 
from the grand stand.

D. 0. S. was put back to fifth place 
because his driver did not comply with 
tlie rales. In the secoud heat D. C. S. 
followed the favorite closely to the three- 
quarter pole, where Billy Bevorly took 
second place. The third heat was the 
most exciting of the afternoon. At the 
quarter pole Yorktown Belle led by a 
nearly two lengths, while D. S. C and 
B.dy Beverly were neck and neck. They 
sped thus to tne half mile, where Bev
erly began to gain and drawing away 
from D. C. S., crept up and was even 
with the favorite at the three quarter. 
But she quickened her pace slightly and 
won in a roar of applause. The sum
mary follows:
Yorktown Helle, J. H. Phillips 
Hilly Beverly,
Maggie K.‘ W.

The Girl’s Mother Appeared.

William Keates of this city, a fireman
on the P., W. & B railroad, son of., .... ■». __„ _ . . , ,
Division Operator Keates. met and fell in bnilding Deverell Brother« wholesale

and retail grocers of Nob East Fourth 
street, have a fine exhibit of Mason's

Hazleton

Poultry Department 
R. H. McFarlin, superintendent of the 

poultry department, which is Division 
E. of the catalogue, has his hands and 
space full. So many exhibits have ar 
rived that there is not accommodation. 
H. W. Vahie of No. 46 North Ninth 
street. Philadelphia, was put on the 
main floor for lack of space elsewhere. 
Ho has a big exhibit. Of pigeous he has 
104 pairs and no two pairs 
are alike. There are ninety seven entries 
of birds, a dozen monkeys, guinea 
pigs and rabbits. The monkeys are cute 
and active, there are three ring tails, 
two marmosets, two pigtails and one 
Java. Of the birds the toncan from 
Mexico is the strangest looking The 
kinlory, an African bird, colored crimson 
aud purple is a rare specimeu. There 

many other varieties, but space will 
not allow any extended desciptiou. 
Among the collection are 100 canary 
birds from Germany, France and Bel
gium and a dozen talking parrots.

The basement will.be crowded with 
chickens and other fowls to-morrow 
Pigeons are exhibited by Willlam|Fihinger 
of Philadelphia, who has thirty pairs; 
Stovel and Schofield of Philadelphia, 
twenty-seven pairs; M. Hoepfner, Phila
delphia, forty pairs ; J. P. Prentiss, Wil
mington, fourteen pairs; Herbert Mayue, 
Wilmington, twenty pairs. This exhibit 
Includes nearly all known varieties

More will be said about chickens and 
similiar fowls at another time.

Orange Bud, St. Elmo and 
YArktown Belle WILMINGTON

FAIR

love with Miss Bertha Filmore, a petite
blonde of 18 years, of Atlantic City. , . . , N . , , ,
They met in the surf and they were com- ®akeB- Au IarK* oyrnnid containing UK) 
©letely enamored of each other before the boxe® mak?f tkf ™onth water for the 
bath was oyer. The girl sweetness it contains, 
said she was ill-treated by The William Lea & Sons Company, 
her mother, and as a result they de. proprietors of the Braudywine and New 
cided to elope to Wilmington. Last I Cftle flo“r nnUs have a large space 
night they boarded a train, but just then I taken up for the display and dispensing 
Bertha’s mother aud a policeman stepped ?f thelr B^ds Their product includes 
aboard and the lovers were marched to | “our meal, hominy grits, farina, 
the City Hall, where Keates, who is only j ftc‘. Several cooks and waiters are 
20 years old. had a charge of attempted } aePt , distributing griddle
.abduction preferred against him. Thus, I ft**1“8' jumbles, biscuits and slabber 
in this case, the cours» of true love did | ‘’««es. which are bBked by their cooks.

Mrs. Rorer of cook book fame is superin
tending the culinary operations aud has 
her cook book on sale The Domestic 

The jury sworn over the body of I Bewing Machine Company haze a great
many of their machines in different sizes

.......0 0 9 1 0 0 4 0 0- 6
0 0 0 1 U 0 0 0 0— 1

flllf9\ York, 4. Error»—Har- 
Batturi«»-Gamble and •: :

I12000800 I— 4 
UarriHhnrK «9 3 2 0 020 x-19

Hit»—York, 12; HarriHbnrg, 16. Errors—York, 
7: Harriaburg, 10. Batterie«*- Keffer Drauby 
und Kollihw, Micklejohn and Magee.

*"$11York

;

BASE BALL NOTES.

rFrom September 2 to September 7 Inclusive

Trains will run to SOUTH WILMINGTON (Fair Grounds 
Station) as follows, from French Street Station:

TRAINS TO FAIR GROUNDS

Leave French Street 6.30, 7.30, 8.30, 9.30, 10.40, 11.25 a. m., 
12.00 m., i.00, 2.15, 3.15, 4.00, 4 45, 5.35 p. m-

Leave Madison Street 6.32, 7.32, 8.32, 9.32,10.42, 11.27 a. m.; 
12.02, 1.02, 2.17, 3.17,4.02,4.47, 5.37 p. m.

TRAINS FROM FAIR GROUNDS

Leave Fair Grounds 7.00, S.co, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 11.00 a. nv^ 
12.30, 1,30, 2.45, 3.40, 4.25, 5.15, 6.15 p. m.

Lebanon again to day.
Games to-day: Wilmington at Leba

non; Harrisburg at York; Cubau Giants 
aud Hazleton, two games at Hoboken. 
Games to-morrow—Wilmington at Har 
risburg; York at Lebanon.

not run smoothly.

Coroner's Jury

Robert Gibson last Saturday met at Coro 
ner Gamble’s office last evening at 7.30 aI|A 8}|ow ^a’icy work that can be ac 
o'clock. The following witnesses were | coinplished on them, 
examined : Alexander Ward, angineer; I Lawton’«Exhibit.
William McElwee, fireman; Henry Probably the best exhibit in an artis 
Waddington, baggage master, Chai-les tic sense is that of William Lawton on 
F. Wentz, conductor; Hngh I the main and centre aisle. It consists of 
Connor, No. 108 Bird street; I a one story building arranged like a din 
Andrew McGuire, 427 South Jackson I ing room. A table is set with the best 
street; Edward Hart, 1012 Chestnut j china dishes and the chairs are as if 
street Samuel Meehan, 1000 Elm street, I ready for visitors, A fireplace furnished 
John Connor, 10y Bird street, Charles i by Baylis & Calkins is on one side of the 
epear, 409 S \ an Buren street. The jury 4 room and a handsome dresser 
after carefully considering thé testimony j adorns the corner. The walls were 
of the witnesses rendered the following j papered inside and out bj Moy 
verdict : “Resolved, That Robert Gibson I -stein & Brown. The latest etyle of 
was killed on theP., W. à B Railroad paperings are used inside for the ceiling 
#n Angus* Jo by being struck by train I and walls. On one of the outside walls,

I the new style panel paper for hallways is 
shown and on the other side the same 

William Kates. 20 years old, a fireman I «««'ta Uncrusto base 
on the Philadelphia, Wilmington and "ïï**!*, rSr, . , „ ...
Baltimore railaoad, residing to this city, TL,e ,whole affair 18 do“e in. 4h* 
and Bertha Filmore, 18 yearo old of Phil. „“““f “
deiphia met.in the surf last Friday after PaPcre‘1 the E'*’*11*« JuOKNAI,

C}‘L“irr, Giles & Rudolph of Seventh and Mar-

ket exhibit a full line of men’s
panled him to the Reading <kr#t, and furuiahi goods In the late*t styles, 
they were seated to a parlor ear on the 1 * " J
express when Bertha's mother anri Officer 
Driscoll stepped aboard, and the youth
ful lovets were marched to the CUy Hall i stenographer and ^typewriter, has liisex 
where a charge of attempted abciuctiou Mbit mush admired by the large [crowd 
was preferred against Kates. | He has a Remmingtou typewriter of the

lattest pattern and {Belle's phonograph- 
grapliopbone and Edisou’s phonograph. 

The program for the reunion of the I On the phonograph is a tune that was 
Fourth Delaware Regiment to be be^d at played into it at Newark, N. J. The in 
Dover on Wednesday, September 11. is struments were a violin, cornet and 
as follows; Music, choir; prayer, Rev piciolo, and the effect isjwonderful. The 
T. E. Terry; address of welcome, James notes come out clearly and distinctly and 
Penm will, Esq. ; response, Colonel A. where either instrument is playing a 
H. Grimshaw; music, memorial address, solo part it is particularly gratifying 
Major 8. Rodmond Smith; addresses by At Mr. Gnyer s invitation a spectator 
Corporal Joseph L Killgore and Sergeant who looks cynical places the tubes to his 
Daniel Green; address aud poem, Captain I ears. At first a look of wonderment 
D. E. Buckingham ; election of officers. | comes over his face, this is followed by a

brightening expression. Then a smile 
breaks ont ; it grows broader and broader. 

The Wilmington Coal Gas Company I As the climax of the piece is reached and 
met last evening and re elected the old I passed aud it closes he continues to 
board of directors. They will meet this listen in expectancy for more to follow, 
afternoon. They are Wa»hington Jones, Then he gets up and exclaims “Well, 
Edward Betts, Dr. J. Derricksou, Edward that is surely great," and walks off with 
T. Beilah, John Jones, George S. Capelle, » smile that lingers over his features for 
Thomas Jackson, Edward Bringhurst! » Mug time.
Jr,, William P. Taylor. Russell’s BeeJHlve is getting its exhib-

--------------- ----------- its in shape for to-day’s visitors.
lie.»re Justice Smith. At the entrance to the main aisle is the

Lydia Archy, co'ored, was charged stand of Tatuall’s Creamery where cold 
with disorderly conduct and abusive lan- milk is on sale at ail times. George 
gnage by Lucy Laws, colored, before WetheriU A Company of Philadelphia, 
Justice Smith last evening. Witnesses manufacturers of “Atlas” ready mixed 
for laws were Eaeter Banks and Rachael paints, occupy a space of 14 feet square 
Arbhy, Lydia was made to pay the f«r a ewt display of colors. A L-iic 
jweis, Piww# ui« useuuaefig of the ready mixed
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The standing of the clnbs to the Middlo 
States League is as follows;

....... ï t i
. 2 2 3
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Opening of the Oyster Season.■ breeder's Stake».

The breeder’s stakes for two year olds, 
was won by Happy B. in 2.451, who dis 
tauced Esone and Grace Medium. Indian 
Bay and Bohemian Morall were scratched.

To-morr.w'i Race*
The entries for to-morrow’s races, 

which begin at 1 o’clock are as follows:
Claaa 8, 2.50 Trotter*. Punie 11200.

Alduy Clements, Crumpton. Md.,be, San- 
born.

K. J. Morrison, Ogletown, Del,, An e, May
flower.

W. Green-way, Wilmington. Del., br m, 
Flossie. _____________

Easton. Md. Sept. 3—The oyster sea 
opened yesterday. Only tongmen can 

catch, and 300 of them went to work at 
an early hour Their catch of not less 
than 4.500 bushels put in mo‘.Ion most of 

houses and 
e Baltimore

sen

ij the Talbot county packing 
loaded some pangies for th 
market.

Dog. aud Fur Hearing Animal«.
By to morrow every pen in this.depart 

meut will be occupied. The exhibits of 
dogs will be better even than that of last 
year. Among the collection will be some 
of the finest dogs in the country. An in
teresting and beautiful arrival is a ten 
year-old black aud tan setter dog. whose 
face is as intelligent as bis mature years 
would require.

A litter of lively fox terriers and sev
eral pens of American beagles are at
tracting attention. J. C. Wiggleswurth 
has a 1 year-old tame Virginia deer on 
exhibition.

Fell Violently In Liwe.
Excursion to Baltimore via B. A O, 

Swift Trains, Superb Roadway, Ele
gant Coaches. All appliances for safety, 
speed and comfort. $2 05 round trip dur
ing Exposition week, September 9 to 14

RATES OF FARE.: ,#j

BOUND TBIP, 15 CENT|r:,

ROUND TRIP, Including Admission to Fair 65 Centn*'
ONE WAY, 10 CENTS. I

iH

KENNARDoCo. All trains will start from French Street Station, stopping 
at Madison Street, and run via W. & N. R. R. Co.’s netx 
Mill Creek Cut off direct to Fair Grounds.

Tickets will be on sale at following offices: French Street 
Station, Foot of King Street, Madison Street Station.

The Phonograph.
Charles G. Guyer, the well kiwwn

The High Grade Gattle.
There promises to be a {good exhibit of 

horses, cattle, sheep and pigs. Holstein 
cattle prevailed in numbers yesterday. 
There Ls a lot of nineteen from the Lack- 

farm near Scranton, Pa.

- -

Fourth Delaware Rrgimeut.
-

IWe are opening our lall dress goods, 
Black and colored Silks, Flannels, etc. 
During this month will give you some 
great bargains in medium weight Black 

Stockinet Jackets.

awanna
Among tho lot is the 5 year old bull 
Dudley, weighing 2,400 pounds and an
other 3 year old bull, Auggie Rachels 
Imperial,{weighing 1,800 pounds.

Nelson Warren of Newark, Del., has 
fourteen head of Holstein’s, amoag them 
a three-year old bull weighing 2,100 
pounds, and a cow warranted to make 
sixteen pounds of butter a week. Dr. 
J. M. Cusdis of No. »15 Market street, 
Wilmington, is showing five head of 

bul Is and three 
cows. ^William Sellers of Edgemoor, Del., 
has a fine exhibit of Ayrshire» 
There are twelve head in the lot, one 
bull, 5 years old. weighing 1,700 pounds. 
John O. Magie of Elizabeth, N. J., has 
twenty-three head of Ayrshires. Mrs. 
Mary N. Rogers of Wilmington. Del., 
has a fine lot of Jerseys, seven head, five 
cows and two bolls, one yearling bull and 
one 2 year-old. Arnold Naudaiu, Jr., of 
Stanton, Del , has e'eveu head of Jersey», 
they are of the Signal stock. Among 
them is the bull, “Signal of Delaware," 
bred by George W. Far'ee.

v«* ai»tt àwuirf.
There were wj lew sheep oa the

BUY ROUND-TRIP TICKETS
■Including Admission to Fair, and save delay at the gate~

B0WNESS BKIGGS,
General Passenger Agtaiia

A. G. MeC AUS LAND,
Superintendent.

Flection of Officer*.
Holstein’s, two

H. L. BROWN, PHOTOCRAPHS BADE BÏ
Contractor for Hauling,

Boarding, Livery. Feed and Exchange Stable* 

NOS. 110 AND 112 ORANGE STREET.KENNARD & CO All kinds of Hanllng done at short notice 
by day or contract, under personal super
vision when d«wired. All faclQtlee for reuiov- 
luir heaw artlcl«.«. Tpl.nhon. sw•9

ï»
ARE THE BEST.

No. .~£0 arl.et Ctr.sfc.

PENNIES and small change m VY 

BE HAD AT THE COUNTING KO'”' n'

• TME «TUONS JÜVB*AjU

NO. 623 ^APwZIIT ST
y.
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